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Transportation data are an integral part of the U.S. Census of Population and
Housíng. The bulk of these data are statistics pertainíng to the journey to
work of the l"abor force. During the pJ.anning phase of the 1980 census, four
basic goals were identified for the journey-Èo-work statistics program: (a)
include additionaL transportation guesÈions in the census to meet program needs,
(b) providle more journey-to-work data in standard census proclucts, (c) improve
the qual.ity of small-area place-of-work codingr and (d) increase the utility of
the Urban Transportation PLanning Package (UTPP). This paper provides an
assessment of how successful the Census Bureau was in achieving these goals.

TRANSPORTATION QUESTIONS IN THE CENSUS OF POPULATION AND HOUSING

The inclusion of transportation itens is a falrLy recent occurrence ín the
history of the decennial census. AJ.though the first census was conducted in
L790, questions pertaÍning to transportation diil not appear until 1960 when
three such guestions were asked on a 25-percent sample basis. The popuLation
itens Ín 1960 lncLuded guestÍons on each workerrs place of work (city, county,
and state) and means of transportation Èo work, whereas the housing items
included a question on the nu¡nber of automobiles available for use by the
members of each household. The principal impetus for adding the guestion on
pLace of work to the L960 census vras the need for data on commuting interchanges
for use as an indicator of economic integration between large cities and their
suburbs as part of the criteria for deLineatlng metropolitan statistical areas.
The co¡nmuting data from the census were certainLy of interest to transportatíon
planners, but urban transportation plannlng was still being done on the basis of
or igin-destinatíon surveys.

By 1970, with the development of Address Codíng Guides (ACGs) and Dual
Independent Map Encoding (DIME) files, interest in the census as a source of
transportation planníng clata hail increased considerably. The ACGs and DIME
files províded the capability of geographically coding addresses within the
urbanized portion of metropolitan areas down to the level of the census block.
The 1970 census again asked questlons on place of work, means of transportation
to work, and automobile availability, bhis time based on a lS-percent sample.
However, the place-of-work guestion asked for the actual street address of the
respondentrs workplace, and these addresses were coded to census blocks within
the areas covered by ACGs and DIME files.

Bet$reen 1970 anil 1980, severaL developments resulted in a significant
expansion in the number of transportation itens included in the decennial
census. The energy crisís of the early 1970s and the subseguent ongoing concern
for the nationr s supply of nonrenewable energy sources brought about a sharp
increase Ín the need for statistics for transportation planning and policy
fornulation. Fron 1975 to 1977, under the sponsorship of the U.S. Department of
Transportation, the Census Bureau conducted for the first tÍme journey-to-work
surveys in 60 rnetropoLitan areas and a national survey in 1975r all as part of
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the Annual Housing survey. rn recognÍtion of the growing need for analysÍs ofthese datar a Journey-to-work statistÍcs Branch was created ¡cithin the bureaursPopulation Division to carry out the technica!. planning and rleve1opnental workpertaining to the collection, processing, tabutãtion, ãnd "n.iyái" ofjourney-to-work data from the åecennial-census and periodic surveys. Arsoduring the decade, the cost of conducting orígin-destinatÍon surveys increasedrapidly' and the u's. Department of rransportãtion began to encourage localagencÍes to look to the decennial census å" 
"n 

arternative source forcost-effective transporÈation plannÍng data.Thus' due to the significanl increãse Ín the need for transportation data atall levers of government' the L980 census inciuaea eight transportation items:six population questions and two housing guestíons. on the popuration side, inaddition to questions on place 
"r "oi[ ã.ã;;;;; of rransporrarion ro work, rher980 census asked about càrpooling arrangements, the number of riders in thecarpoor' travel time from home to work, and whether persons had a disabílitythat Limlted or prevented their use of public transportatÍon. on the housingside' the autonobile availability question was supplemented with an additionaL

.":fft;:i":il"1å: number or lisht trucks and vans avãiraure ror use by rnembers or

JOURNEY-TO-WORK DATA TN STANDARD 1980 CENSUS PRODUCTS

standard census data products ínclude printed reports for states and standardMetropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSAs) that contãin Ínfornation on all thevarious subjects corlected in the eensus, specÍar reports that focus on apart'icular subject, and data on computer tape. rrnportant improvenents were madein the journey-to-work data included in eacñ of these products for r9g0.

State and SMSA Reports

The seríes of state reports entitred GeneraL social and EconomÍc characteristics(series Pc80-1-c) contains data for states, counties, places of, 21500 or moreinhabitants' sMsAs, and towns or townships in ser.ected staÈes. For l9g0 thesereports include data on alr the 3ourney-io-work Ítems (pLace of work, means oftransportation, carpooling, per:9ns per vehicle, travel time) for all geographicareas regardless of size. rn L9?0 not all the journey-to-work Ínformationcorlect'ed was publíshed for counties and smarl ilu".". Furthermore, theplace-of-work data in the J-980 reports show the number of persons who workedoutside their area of residence ínstead of their county of residence as was thecase in 1970' ThÍs means that if a particular tabte is for residents of thestate' counties, places, or tovrns and townshíps, the t9g0 data will show howmany residents worked outside each specific siate, county, prace, or town andtownship rather 
-than arways referring to the county of residence.The seríes of state reports entitled petaÍleã population characteristics(serÍes Pc80-1-D) containà detalled cross-tabulations of characteristics foreach state and each.sMSA of 2501000 or more ínhabitants. For l9g0 an expandedtable was added to this serÍes tnut ptooiaãs-ãããioeconornÍq ãna-ã".ographiccharacterístics of interstate com¡nuters. one of the mos! importantcharacterist'ics shown is the earnings of workers who work in one state but riveLn another' Each conmuter flow between contiguoue states is Íclentífied uniguely.The series of sMSA reports entitledl census Tracts (series pHC80-2) providesdata for each sMSA and its census tracts. sumnaríes for component counties andplaces of 10r000 or more inhabitants are also given. For I9g0 these reportscontain nore detailed place-of-work destinations than in Lg70. rn adrlition tothe central cities and counties that make up the sMSA, irnportant suburbs and
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destinations outside the SMSA are also included. For SMSAs in New EngLand, lhe
place-of-work destinations shown in the t,ract reports are individual to$¡ns or
logical groupings of towns rather than county portions. This provides nore
useful town-to-town conmuting data for areas where count,ies have Iittle neaning.

Subject, Reports

In contrast to 1970, when only one subject report on journey-to-work data was
produced' three such reports v¡ere produced as part of the 1980 census.

The first, Journey to Work! Metropolitan Conmuting FLows (PC80-2-6C),
portrays the com¡nuting patterns of workers in the 318 SMSAs recognized for the
1980 census (excluding Puerto Rico). P1ace of residence and place of work are
also shown in summary tables for the United States and each of the four census
regions and nine census divisÍons. Data are given on the workpJ-aces of workers
residing or working in each SMSA. They cover the component countíes of each
SMÍIA, their central cities, and other places with 25r000 or nore residents.
Commut,er interchanges between SMSA component,s and areas outside the SMSA are
shown when they anount to 100 or more workers.

The second subject report, Journey to Work: Charâcteristics of Workers in
Metropolitan Areas (PC80-2-6D), provides comparative data on t,he characteristics
of workers who reside in each geographic unit of each SMSA and who work in each
unit, followed by information on the characteristics of workers commuting within
and between each geographic unit. The geographic units recognized are each
central city; each other place of 50r000 or more inhabÍtantsi for workplace
only¡ the central business district (CBD) of each central city and the remainder
of the central city; the remainder of each county containing centraL cities or
ot,her qualifying places; and each additional county that does not, contain either
a central city or other qualifying pLace. Summary data on the workplace of
workers cl-assified by type of residence for the United States and regions are
also provided.

The thÍrd subject report, Place of Work (PC80-2-68), presents informatíon on
selected social and econonic characteristics of workers by place of work. The
total number of workers that worked in each area and the number of those erorkers
J.iving outside their area of work are gíven. Areas of work shown in the report
incLude each state, county, and SMSA central city, each other place of 251000 or
more inhabitants, and each New EngLand county subclivision.

Computer Tapes

The L980 census computer fiLes include Sumnary Tape FíIes (STFs), Public-Use
l¡licrodata Sample (PUMS) fiLes, and other speciat-purpose flles.

STF 3 provides characteristics summarized for geographic areas down to the
level of block group or enumeration district. Because of this small-area
geographic det,ail, the content cletail of STF 3 had to be somewhat abbreviated.
Instead of place-of-work data for specific workplace clestinations, STF 3
contains four unigue pLace-of-work recodes--state and county, minor civil
divísion (MCD) r p1ace, and S!4SA--that can be used to ascertain general commuting
patterns. For example, on the Massachusetts STF 3, the place-of-work recodes on
the data record for Chelsea city ín the Suffolk County portion of the Boston
SMSA could be used to finil the number of Chelsea residents who worked ln
Chelsea, worked in Boston, worked elsewhere in Suffolk County, worked outsíde
SuffoLk County but wíthin the Boston SMSA, worked outside the Boston SMSA but
within Massachusetts, or worked outside Massachusetts.

STF 4 provides characteristics sunmarized for geographÍc areas dor,¡n to t,he
census-tract Ievel. This file provides in compl"ebe dletaiL the
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transportation-item categories reported in the census as weLl ascross-taburaÈions of carpoollng arrangements and sizes separatery for workersusing cars' trucks, and vans. srF 4 arso incr.udes the rnost detailedprace-of-work tabulation contained in-;;; 
"ïãna"ta t9B0 ceisu" proauotr theso-called n20 places of vtork.'r This tabiilti;r provides the nunber of workerscommuting to 20 workpl-ace destinatÍ".;-ñ;l-aie aetined uniguery for each count(MCD in New Engrand) ' The destínations r"y il cities, counties¡ towns or towngroupings in New England¡ or other areas. 'ror 

rggo many more cities wereÍncluded in these rists of workplace destinations to províde nore subcountydetail.
PuMs are computerized fires containing nost popuration and housingcharacteristics as shown on a sample of individual census records. These fiLescontaÍn no nanes or addresses, and geographic identification Ís limitedl tocounties or county groups with at least tõorooo or more inhauitants to protectconfidentiality' Microdata fíres allow the user to prepare customizedtabulations' P!'ace-of-work information on-tt¡e l9z0 census microdata files wasof limÍted utiríty because it was provlded in terms of recodes (e.g., workedinsÍde or outside county of iesidenc. or *oirea in central city or in thesuburbs or outside the suse oi residence). iãi rgao the actuåi county or countygroup of work is included ín the microilata fiies to ar.rolr users to deverop theirown customized county_to-county commuting tabuLations.Another i¡nportant computer lape is trrã usei file deveroped from the base filethat was the source of tñe three journey-t"-"ãrr subject reports descríbedearlier' This file contains a record for the nunber and characteristics ofworkers in each commuter flow that occurred beirueen specified geographic areasin the united states' The geographic areas include counties, cities of 25r000or more inhabitants, and tlew England county subdivisions. Much of the datacontained Ín this fiLe for cities on 25r00õ to 50r000 persons, non¡netroporítancounties' and New England subdlvisions ís not avairable elsewhere Ín othercensus data productg.

PLACE-OF-WORK CODING

The development. of the ÀcGs as part of the 1970 census provided the capabirityfor the first tirne of-geographicarly coillng place-of-woir addresses down to therevel of the census brócki tire 1960 census-håã-àsrea onry city, counry, andstate of work' About 63 percent of the eligible workers (those living in sMSAswho worked in the ecG-coväred portion oe thãir-SusA) were coded to block of workin 1970.
For the 1980 census place-of-wo¡k ÀcGs were prepared frorn cornputerizedgeographic base files (GBF/DIME fÍles) that allåwed nore extensíve brock coding,and workers vtere assigned to the census tract of work if a bl0ck code couLd notbe obtained' rn additíon several other noteworihy Ímprove..nt" ,"re ¡nade in the1980 prace-of-work coding operatíon that resurtåa in more accurate snarr-areadata¡ (a) a better coaei-tiai"ing program was deveroped that conbinedvideotaped training nodules wÍitr step-by-step workbooks or pracã-of-work codingexercÍsesr (b) the place-of-work coding-pro"åaur"" the¡nselves were ¡norecomprehensive ancr easier for the coderã io o"ã lnan ttrosã-in-röì'0, and (c)place-of-work coding specialists f,ro¡n the census Bureaurs ilourney-to-!{orkstatÍstÍcs Branch 

"er" detaÍled to each of the three cênsus procàssing centersas technicar advisors for the áuration of .ãn"u" processing. But the singremost sÍgnificant inprovement in place-of_"orf 
"ãaing for L9g0 was the creatÍonof Major Ernployer Lists (l,tEls) covering each SMSA.conplete numb-er-and-street prace-of-work addre.sses are usuar.ly reported byabout half of arr respondents.' The rest report-the name of tili; enproyer, thename of the buirding or shoppÍng center where their emproyer is l0catedr or soßê
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other description of where they work. In order to code these responses, the
Census Bureau developed extensive precoded lists of major enployers (companies,
busínesses, shopping centers, office buildings' colleges' military
installations, etc.) for each SMSA. The bureau also contacted the local
metropolitan planning organization (MPO) in each SMSA to request a lisc of íts
major traffic generators to check the coverage and accuracy of the Census
Bureaur s list. About half of the MPOs responded.

The estimated rates of small-area place-of-work coding in the 1980 census are
as follows:

PercenEage of EIigible
Workers Coded bv Year

Level of Codina 1960 1970
Census tract NA NA
Block NA 63

198 0

About 73 percent of aLl vJorkers eligible for s¡nall-area coding were coded to the
bLock levelr a lO-percentage-point improvement over 1970. Further' about 8l
percent of eligible workers were coded at, least to the census tract of work.

URBAN TRANSPORTATION PLANNING PACKAGE

The availabiLity of bLock-Ievel data on commuting origins and destinations from
the 1970 census made possibte the development, for the first time of the Urban
Transportation Planning Package (UTPP). The 1970 UTPP was a special tabulation
of census data for initiviclual metropolitan areas tailored to the geographic
areas that are used in transportation planning. Local transportation planning
organizations prepared specifications for the blocks that made up their traffic
analysis zones, and the Census Bureau then produced a standard set of
tabulations for those zones on a cost-rei¡nbursable basis. SBecifications for
the content of the UTPP were submitteil to the bureau by FIIWA. About L20 UTPPs
yrere prepared after the 1970 census.

The Census Bureau again produced the UTPP after the L980 census. This ti¡ne
specifications were developed and sub¡nitted to the bureau by an ad hoc committee
of transportation pLanners under the auspices of the Transportation Research
Board. FundÍng for development of the necessary computer programs and
adminÍstration of the 1980 project was provided by the U.S. Department of
Transportation.

1"980 UTPP Hiqhliqhts

ilust as improvements in the quality of 1980 census place-of-work coding resulted
fron experience gained in coding to bLock for the flrst tíme in 1970, so too did
improvements in the overall UTPP program derive from experience with the
production and use of Lhe 1970 version. The highlights of the 1980 IITPP progran
were in the general areas of product utilityr usêt assistance, and governmental
cooperation.

The 1980 UTPP was a much more useful and flexible product than the 1970
package. The 82 dat,a tables inc!.udecl ín the 1980 UTPP compared with 43 in the
1970 version gave users a more comprehenslve transportation planning data base.
Purchasers of the J.980 package had the option of having the smaLl-area parts of
their UTPP tabulated on the basis of traffic zones' census tracts, or block
groups and the option of receiving the package on computer tape, printout, or
microfiche; the 1970 UTPP was only produced on computer tape using traffic
zones. The L980 UTPP was not limited to SMSAs as the 1970 version had been,
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because some t,ransport,atÍon planning regÍons are not limited to one metropolitan
areai ín addition to singLe SMSAs, special L980 UTPPS were produced that covered
singJ-e SMSAs with commutersheds (signíficant comnuter inflows from adjacent
sMsAs), multiple SMSA plannÍng regÍons, nonmetropolitan counties containing
urbanized areas' and entíre states. As part of the 1980 UTpp processÍng,
place-of-work responses that were incornplete or not reported were alLocated to
the most detailed Level of, geography possible; no such allocation procedure was
developed for the 1970 UTpp.

User assistance as part of the 1980 UTPP program was provÍdled by the Census
Bureau in a variety of vtays. UTPPs produced on computer tape Íncluded in
addition to the data fiLes a machine-readable data dictionary containing the
boxheads, stubs, and titles of aLl tablesi a geographic na¡ne reference file for
the geographic codes associated with the data; and a progran to print out the
tables. Extensive documentation was also provided with the tapes. From I98l to
1"984 staff of the Census Bureau and the U.S. Departrnent of Transportatíon
conducted more than 20 one-day user workshops on the UTpp throughout the Uniteil
States. These workshops provided an orientation to the technÍcaI specifications
of the UTPP and its apptÍcation to transportation planning for more than L1000
st'ate and local planners. The Census Bureau also developed procedures for
correcting place-of-work codlng problens that occurred during census
processing. UTPP purchasers who found such problems and notÍfiect the bureauwithin a reasonable ti¡ne received corrected files wlthout additional charge.

Another highliqht of the 1980 UTPP program was the degree of inlra- and
intergovern¡nental cooperation achíeved. lfithin the federal government, the
already strong tradition of cooperation between the Census Bureau an<l the U.S.
Department of Transportation nas strengthened further in carryíng out this
successful project. Further, a solíd working relationship was establíshed
between the Census Bureau and many local MPOs and states that will be the basis
for mutual assistance in future censuses.

1980 UTPP Problems

Although the 1980 UTPP progra¡n riras much irnproved over 1970, a few prob!-ems didoccur. There were place-of-work coding errors in so¡ne areas that made the dataless usable than they could have been. The co¡nputer progran included on the
UTPP tapes did not work for some areas because it could not acco¡nnodate all thegeographic components ín Large rnetropoLitan regions (the program has been
corrected and will be sent to those UTPP purchasers that were affected).
Despite the user workshops conducted as part of the UTpp program, some planners
had trouble using the UTPP because of a lack of familiarity with census
conceptsr processing techniques, and the límitations of the data. Some planners
also ¡nade mistakes in their census geography-to-traffic-zone eguivalency files,
which resulted in erroneous UTPP data. Such errors necessitatedt the correction
of the equivalency files and reruns of the UTpps.

some overalr results of the r9B0 urpp program as of, December l, 19g4, arepresented here. The informatÍon is not final because the program has not beenclosed and a few more UTPPs remain to be done. The varioo" typ"" of UTpps that
were produced in 1980 are summarized as folLows:
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Tvpe
Single SMSA

SMSA with commutershed
Regional (multiPle SMSA)

Regional (Massachusetts)
Statewide
StatewÍde with comnutershed
NonmetropoLitan county
Total

No.
118

10
9
9
2

I
3

L52

The SMSA-with-commutershed packages (a singte-SMsA package that includes special
infLow data fron an adjacent SMSA) covered the foLlowing areas: Ann Arbor,
Michigan; Baltimore, Marylanil; Chicago, Illinoisi Detroit' Míchigani Ft.
Lauderdale-Hollywood, Florida; Gary-Hanmond-East Chicagor Indianai Míami,
Floridai Newport News-Hampton, Virginia¡ Norfolk-Vlrginia Beach-Portsmouth,
Virginia-tqoritr Carolinai Washington, D.C. r-Maryland-Virginia. Multiple-St'lSA
UTpps were produced for the foLl"owíng regions: San Francisco Bay area (four
SMSAs); Southern California (four SMSAs); Puget Sound region (t'hree SMSAs) ;

CleveLand, Ohio (two SMSAs) ; Co}umbus, Ohio (two SMSAs); Cincinnati, Ohio (two
SMSAs) ¡ Houston, Texas (t!,ro SMSAs) ; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (two SMSAs) ¡ and

Bradenton-Sarasota, FLorida (two SMSAs). Special UTPPs were done for each

regional planning area in Massachusetts, areas that are usual"Iy made up of one

or more core SMSÀs and surrounding nonnetropolitan towns wlth commuting linkages
to the SMSAs. UTpPs covering the entire state were prepared for Connecticut and

Rhode Island. A statewide UTPP was aLso produced for New Jersey that included
inflow data for commuters from counties acljacent to New Jersey in New York,
pennsylvania, and Delaware. FinaLly, three UTPPs were produced that covered
norr*"iropolitan urbanized areas: Grand Junctlon, Colorado; Houma, Louisianai
and Jackson, Tennesseeo In aIL , 152 packages were produced from the 1980 census
compared with 120 from the 1970 census.

A grealer proportíon of large metropolitan areas took part in the UTPP

progrãtn ttran ãia s¡naller areas (Table 1) . All but three of the SMSAs of
1rOOOr000 or more (Mitwaukee, !{isconsin; Píttsburgh, Pennsylvaniai Sacramento,
Catifornia) purchased UTPPs in L980, whereas fewer than half of the SMSAs under
250r000 particÍpated in the program. Among a}L SMSAs, 55 percent purchased t'he

UTPP.
A larger proportion of SMSAs purchased the UTPP in the Northeast than in the

other regions (Table 2). About 6? percent, of the SMSAs in the Northeast
purchased a package, 60 percent in the VÍest, and 56 percent in t'he Midwest'. Only
46 p"r"etrt of the SMSAs in the South participateil in the UTPP progra¡n. !{ithin
regions, the highest, rate of purchase occurred in New England (Maine, Vermontt
New Hampshire, Rhode'Island, Massachusetts, and Connecticut) where nearly 80

percent of the SMSAs !,rere covereit by a UTPP. The lowest rate of purchase was in
the West South Central states (Arkansas, touisíana, Oklahoma, and Texas) where

only 39 percent of the SMSAs $rere covered. The low rate in these states is
primarify attributable to Texas, where only 5 of. 26 SMSAs were covered by UTPPS.

Table 3 presents a comparison of UTPP cost data for 1970 and L980. The data
substantiate the cost-effectiveness of the 1980 census UTPP program. In
constant, 1983 ilollars, the average cost of purchasing a UTPP was about the same

in I9B0 as it was in L970, and the cost actually dropped signíficantly between

1970 ancl 1980 on a per-capita basis. The average cost was about $11'000 in both
I9?0 ancl 19g0, and the cost per Lr000 population !{as flL1.8L ín L980 compared

with $16.14 in 1970.



TABLE T

SMSA
f 9B0 SMSAs Covered by UTPPs by Size of

SMSA Population
No. of
SMSAs

No. of
SMSAs
Covered by
UTPPs

Percentage
of UTPP
Coverage

1,000,000+
500,000-9g9,ggg
250,000499,999
100,000-249,ggg
< 100,000

Total

38
4t
7l

t40
28

318

35
32
40
56
12

175

92
78
56
40
43

55

TABTE 2 f 980 SMSAs Covered by UTPPs by Census
Region and Division

Region and Division

No. of
SMSAs Percentage
Covered by of UTPP
UTPPs Coverage

No. of
SMSAs

Northeast
New England
Middle Atlantic
Total

Midwest
East North Central
West North Central

Total

South
South Atlantic
East South Central
West South Central

Total

West
Mountain
Pacific

Total

Total United States

79
56

67

57
54

56

23
t9
42

29
34

63

58
26

84

52
45
39

46

53
63

60

55

33
t4
47

s8 30
209
4t t6

ll9 55

1?9
3s 22

52 31

318 17s

TABTE 3 Summary of UTPP Cost Data

Item t9'to r 980

Number of UTPPs produced
Total population in areas covered
Percentage of U.S. total population
Total cost (unadjusted) ($)
Total cost ($1983)
Average cost (unadjusted) ($)
Average cost (91983)
Cost per 1,000 population (unadjusted) (g)
Cost per 1,000 population (91983)

t2l
81,796,344
40
534,200
1,320,100
4,415
10,910
6.53
t6.14

152
142,069,495
63
1,678,349
1,679,349
11,042
1l,042
I 1.81
ll.8l
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SUMMARY

The four basic goals for the 1980 census journey-to-work statistics program were
to include additional transportation questions in the census to meet program
needs, provide more journey-to-work data in standard census products, improve
the quality of small-area place-of-work coding, and increase the utility of the
UTPP. An assessmenE of the results of the 1980 census shows that the Census
Bureau was quite successful in meeting these goals.

The number of t,ransportation-related items included in the decennial census
increased from three questions in 1960 and 1970 to eight questions in 1980. More
journey-to-work data were published in standard census reports for alL
geographic areas. Three specÍal subject reports on the journey to work were
published in 1980 compared wíth one in 1970. More journey-to-work data were
made availabLe on computer tape in 1980 than ever before. About 73 percent of
eligible workers were coded to block of work in 1980 compared with 63 percent Ín
1970. About 8I percent of eligible workers lvere coded at least to their census
tract of work in 1980.

The 1980 census UTPPs were improved signifícantly over 1970. The 1980
package provided more data, greater geographic and product flexibility, and more
user aids. The few 1980 UTPP problems included place-of-work coding errors in
sone areas, proble¡ns with the data display program, errors Ín the zone
eguivalency files, and a lack of user knowledge. In aI1, L52 UTPPs covering 175
SMSAs and other areas were produced from the 1980 census. A greater proportion
of larger SMSAs and SMSAs in the Northeast $¡ere covered by UTPPs. A lesser
proportion of smaller SMSAs and SMSAs in the South were covered. In constant
1983 doll-ars' the average cost of purchasing a UTPP was about the same in l-980
as in 1970 ($111000). On a per-capita basis, the cost in constant dotlars
declined significantly from S16.14 per 1r000 persons in 1970 to $LI.8I per 1r000
persons in 1980.


